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Golden 1 Credit Union Enhances Member Experience With Selection of Accel Debit
Payments Network from Fiserv
Accel helps deliver secure, convenient and innovative debit funds access and payments
BROOKFIELD, Wis.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Focused on delivering enhanced and personalized member experiences, Golden
®

1 Credit Union chose the Accel debit payments network from Fiserv, Inc. (NASDAQ: FISV), a leading global provider of
financial services technology solutions, to ensure members have access to real-time debit payment functionality, as well as
the latest technology to move money and transact whenever and however they choose.
California's leading credit union with more than $11 billion in assets and 860,000 members is expanding its relationship with
Fiserv by leveraging capabilities of Accel to continue to strengthen its unique and flexible point-of-sale interchange
programs, nationwide ATM access and coverage as well as PIN and PINless transactions. This is in addition to enhanced
payment capabilities and technologies, including transactions secured with a token to enhance the secure debit payments
options available to members.
"We are constantly evaluating ways to fulfill our mission to provide financial solutions with value, convenience, and
exceptional service," said Kathy Flynn, vice president, Account Services at Golden 1 Credit Union. "We chose Fiserv as our
partner to ensure our members have access to quick and easy debit card transactions on a nationwide ATM and point-ofsale network."
"The strategy driving any successful payments network is rooted in one simple fact - consumers want what they want when
they want it," said Carol Specogna, vice president, Product Strategy, Card Services, Fiserv. "We are partnering with
Golden1 to provide its members with a steady stream of smooth, effortless transactions across all channels, as well as
member engagement.
In a world that is moving faster than ever before, Fiserv helps financial institutions deliver solutions that are in step with the
way people live and work today - financial services at the speed of life. Learn more at fiserv.com.
Additional Resources


Accel Network - https://www.fiserv.com/payments/payment-services-network.aspx



The Power of Debit Payments https://www.fiserv.com/resources/power-debit-payments-white-paper.aspx



Are You Maximizing Debit Interchange? - https://www.fiserv.com/resources/are-you-maximizing-debit-interchangevideos.aspx

About Fiserv
Fiserv, Inc. (NASDAQ: FISV) enables clients worldwide to create and deliver financial services experiences that are in step
with the way people live and work today. For more than 30 years, Fiserv has been a trusted leader in financial services
technology, helping clients achieve best-in-class results by driving quality and innovation in payments, processing services,
risk and compliance, customer and channel management, and insights and optimization. Fiserv is a member of the
FORTUNE® 500 and has been named among the FORTUNE Magazine World's Most Admired Companies® for four
consecutive years, ranking first in its category for innovation in 2016 and 2017. For more information, visit fiserv.com.
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